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5ymposIum of Information, Partly Grave,
r

: Partly Gossipy and Partly Gay.

' "They have the new woman In Aue-V'tru- li,

and a writer In the Woman's
Voice' of Sydney, N. S. W.. suggests
employment for her. Thta wrlter.be-- ,
Ueves that there ia a wide field for a
labor bureau which shall undertake to
supply on demand skilled women, to
be engaged by the hour or the day at a
fixed rate, but not to be provided with
a home at the place of employment.
duanyv householders whose work re- -
quires a servant, but whose house room
Is not sulllclent to afford lodging for
one, would be glad to engage a compe-
tent woman for a few hours a day or
for one or two hours a week. If they
were only sure of having the hour's

. work done and the engagement kept
regular. Girls who value their free-
dom and dread the ordinary relation of
mistress and servant, the writer thinks,
might; do well at this casual work.

'One of 'th greatest abjections to do-

mestic service made by the best and
most methodical workers, namely, that
a servant's work Is never done, would

. then disappear. A housewife under
this system could contract with a
competent person for three mornings
or afternoons on which certain work
should ue done, so much sweeping, so

. much scrubbing or dusting, and the
preparation of a dinner, and on those
afternoons or mornings the housewife
could do her needlework or her visiting,
while on other days she could attend
to her household work herself or with

L'the aid of her daughters or of cheaper
and less skilled hired help. The de--.
vlser of this scheme has In mind no
such slaveys as women commonly have
In for the day to do the work of a char-
woman, but Intelligent persons with' whom housework Is a trade as carpen-
tering is with a man. The housewife
will define the work and expect only a
da.y's work for a day's pay, while the
skilled houseworker by trade, will be
ashamed to spend three or four hours
in doing What could be done In one
hour. The establishment of a labor
bureau and the classification of work
Into skilled and unskilled, thinks the
writer In the Woman's Voice, will make
it plain to employer and employed that
even for housework there needs a defl- -
nlte period of apprenticeship and a sys-
tem of examinations and certificates.
It has too long been taken for granted
that women are all born housewives.
They are not so any more than men
are born carpenters and blacksmiths.
The woman's labor bureau should have
a house where girls could be trained in

, cooking, washing. Ironing, house- -'

gleaning, and like trades. Such a
house, it Is Suggested, might be almost

as girls out of work, Is

but with some money saved, could go
thither for lessons, and the casual
workers,-alread- discussed, could make
It their home. It would, In fact, be at
once a college of household arts, an In-
telligence ofllce, and a boarding house. I
A housewife who wished to have Jam
made, a dinner table adorned, or a sup-
per prepared could apply to the super-
intendent of such a house with the cer- - of

,
-- talnly-Ot.. '

otrtatntngcompetent help.
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Mary A. Ford is a woman who takes
an optimistic view of the future of her
sex. In an address recently delivered
by her before the Chicago Society for
Ethical Culture, Mrs. Ford described
the varying condition of woman In the
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ages whan everything was estimated
from the power to conquer by brut
force and brawn to the days of knights
and crusaders. She argued that with
the disappearance of crude war Imple-
ments and the necessity of the use of
brute force, there came the opportunity
for woman and advance. Bringing the
subject down to the present time she
said:

"Today we are out of the age oof
blood and our struggles are those of
wits. Woman has long walked meekly
by the side of her husband, (father or
brother, but with the disappearance
of material weapons and the method of
defense becoming a spiritual on she Is
placed on the same footing with the
man. In spite of themselves women
have been foroed Into this position. Man
does not oppose this progress of the
new woman, because Its is sensible
enough to look upon it as the develop-

ment of the great movement of the
century. She does not stand Vone. She
Is a part of the new olvlnr n which
the world Is evolving. Science has
taken from the women of this age the
duties they had to perform In the past,
such as the manufacture of the fabric
and goods for all articles of wearing
apparel. The only possibility for the
women of this land today Is to become
a doll, or else shape out a new career.
Statistics show there are fewer mar-

riageable men than women. This means
that many women must earn their own
livelihood. It will result In marriages
of refinement and love In the future, be-

cause the- educated women andi the
working women of today are on equal
footing with the new man. and are
thinking twice before accepting offers

of marriage. The children of these
marriages Will be the greatest race ine

...i and It will surely be

from the hands of this new race that
the evolution of humanity will come

about. There has never been ft new

woman without a new man history
tells us that It has 'been absolutely Im-

possible for man to advance very far
without womanIn any one direction

keeping pace with him."
II 11 II

It was a southern editor, according to

the New York Sun, paying his first visit
to Gotham after an absence of ten
years, who. when asked what of the
things he saw new since the interval
Impressed him most, replied: "The
thing that has struck me most ts not
your big buildings nor your wonderful
elevated and cable cars; neither Is It
Wall street. Central park, nor the big
Sunday editions of the newspapers. It

not your good butter nor your fine
whiskey, but It's all this talk about the
new woman. I hear It everywhere I
go: and the newspapers are full of her.
Indeed, I was prepared to stand In
great awe of her, but, bless my soul,

hadn't cast my eye on a dozen of
your women before I saw that they
weren't new at all, but Just the same
dear old girls that we have In the land

cotton. They are more progressive,
but our woman ae-fc- o ping In sight
anyhow, and I believe some day they'll
catch up with the procession. Accord-
ing to the beliefs and traditions of peo-

ple living In prehistoric days, they were
only three new women. Eve, Minerva
and Venus. The first came mature In
body and mind from the side of man;
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the second sprung fall grows and pan-
oplied for the battle of Ufa from the
head of Jupiter; and the third came ra
diant and lovely front the waves of
the ocean. Mow the women down oar
way are beginning to combine the char-
acteristics of these three, and the con
sequence la that they possess What is
best In the highest type of the new wo-
man here, and have decided that your
women are doing the same thing with
the same result. Suppose ws all drink
to their success." The drinking, no
doubt, was bad; but who dare question
the sentiment ?

It II tl
Warming up, perchance under the In-

spiration of the drink, this chivalrous
editor continued: "When old occupa-
tions of women passed away, they sud-
denly found that they had either to sit
Idle at home or seek work outside the
kitchen, nursery, or sewing room. Mow
they find that the field Is widening, and
that many of them can do things that
their mothers and grandmothers would
not have dreamed of. And these new
women as they are called, whose mlads
are developed on all aides and whose
bodies are clothed according; to the re-

quirements of health and comfort, are
not to be set aside with cheap Jokes.
Watch her; she Is going to ennoble the
home life and make It more than a
treadmill. Instead of being a drudge
she will bring to bear on her duties all
the influence and power of a mind
stored with useful Information. She Is
laying aside many of the simpering
frivolities that characterise some of her
sex and Is asserting the superiority of a
mind dominated by pure love. She em-

bodies in her own being the devotion
of her mother, Eve, the 'dignity and
strength of Minerva, and the grace and
warmth of Venus. That's the only kind
of a new woman that we've got down
our way and I say let them come."

II II II

In answer to a question asked by the
Sun concerning bloomers, Mrs. Stanton
recently said: "Whatever a woman is
going to do, let her put on clothes fit
for the occasion or exercise. It would
be superfluous for her to swim In a
tailor-mad- e gown or to go to a gymna-
sium In a dinner dress. If she wishes
to skate, let her put on a short skirt.
I think the women who ride bicycles
are the ones to decide upon the appro-
priate dress to wheel in. and not Bishop
Doane, and If bloomers are more com-
fortable than skirts, let them wear
bloomers. In fact, I approve of bloom-
ers. It does me good to hear all of this
talk about the new woman and to read
all that Is being written about her.. The
fact that every newspaper runs a wo-

man's page Is very significant, but I
wish some of them would take the
Initiative' In always giving, alongside
their women In frills, furbelows., high
heels, pointed toes, and skirts that
hang In waves, one object lesson every
week In the attire of a.
young woman, plainly, comfortably,
and sensibly dressed, with a waist
measuring twenty-seve- n Inches and a
short, light skirt, that shows her feet,
shod In broad-sole- d, unheeled shoes.
The bicycle will bring about a revolu-
tion In women's dress, and the dally
Journals might Just as well tell' them
now how to dress. There never will be a
generation of philosophers, statesmen,
and students until there Is a generation
of women."

II II II I .

HEALTH HNTS:
Tho hair requires considerable attention.

Outings have a (Meant rous effect upon
tresses. Wash' the hair carefully in warm
water, using netther soap nor ammonia.
As a wash dissolve a spoonful of powdered
borax in a pint of boiling water. When
cold add gradually the well-beat- yolk
of an egg. After rinsing the hair In tepid
water, dry with a warm towel. Do not be
near, a Are, as the heat makes the hair

GEORGE J. ZOLONT.
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brittle and dries ua the aatar
Have the ends scnestsiislly out sheet an
eighth of an tack, and brash carefully far
tea minutes er longer Marat and memlag.

Blr Erasmus Wilson's recipe- - tor a hair
toatc Is very one. It Is composed of tinc-
ture of caatharklea, one ounce; eau de
cologne, eight ounces; oil of lavender, salt
a drachm, and oil of rosemary, half a
uracam,
' An effectual. If somewhat dlsagreeble,
tonie for use when the hair is dry and
brittle la the following prescription: Par-
amo, ten drachms; vaseline, Bve drachms,
and boraclc acid, three drachms. Many
hair stimulants contain glycerine, but In
some cases this proves too drying. The
above recipe should be used fer eight or
tea days and the hatr then washed, when
an ordinary tonic can be substituted.

To those who caa use glycerine effec
tually the following recipes are given:
Whisky or rectified spirit, two ounces;
tincture of cantbaitdes, , two drachms;
spirit of rosemary, a quarter of an ounce,
and glycerine, twenty drops. Shake well
before using. The last Is as follows: Dis
tilled water, four ounces ; glycerine, two
drachms; Hnoture of cantharldes, half aa
ounce; bus vomica, two drachma, and aro-
matic vinegar, one drachm.

Here is a pretty conceit that la sure te
have the desired effect of snaking the hair
amen sweet: Make an cop
of soft silk, line K with a thin sheet of
betting In which you have heavily sprink-
led sachet powder of your favorite odor.
Wear this when your hair Is Just drying
and you will be astonished at what a love-
ly and lastlag scent will prevail.

A simple yet very efficacious remedy for
dandruff and hair falling, one that has
been tried. and alwaya with great suc-
cess ts this: Oct your chemist to make
aa ointment consisting of the following:
Eight grains red oxide of mercury to on
ounce pure vaseline. Use It In the follow-
ing manner: Every night take a little
mixture on the tips of the fingers, spread
on the scalp (tiiSTthe hair), then thorough-
ly massage It well Unto the roots by means
of placing your fingers under the hair,
and rubbing the scalp freely until ab-
sorbed. Of course a certain amount of the
greasy mixture will adhere to the sur-
face, but who would not stand that when
so much benefit Is to be derived? Do not
make a frequent practice of clipping the
hair, as It has a strong tendency to
coarsen and darken It. Ladles' Home
Journal.
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SELECTED RECIPES:
Baking Powder Biscuit. One quart of

flour, three and one-ha-lf teaapoonful of
baking powder, half a teaspoon! ul of salt,
one tablespconful of butter and two cups
of sweet milk. 81ft 'the baking powder
and salt with the Hour, cut the butter in
lightly with a knife, then, wet with the
milk suit enough to roll, but not knead.
Cut with biscuit cutter and bake fifteen
minutes In hot oven. If water Is used In-

stead of milk double the quantity of but-
ter.

Potatoes Bechamel. Boll and slice some
potatoes and put them n a hot dish,- and
pour over them a sauce made as follows:
Cook one tableapoonf ul of flour In one
heaping spoonful of butter till smooth,
but not brown; add gradually a pint of
milk, stir constantly until It thickens,
season with salt and white pepper; tske
from the fire and add the yolk of aa egg
beaten In a cup, with a teaspoonful of
water. Turn this sauce over the potatoes
and serve at once.

Stuffed Egg Plan. Parboil the egg
plant ten minutes, spilt It open length-
wise and scrape out all the seeds. Mean-
time soak some of the soft part of bread
In cold water and squeese out all the
water. Chop half an onion fine and fry It
In a tablespoontul of hot butter; add the
squeesed bread, a little minced parsley,
salt, pepper, a very little grated nutmeg
and a little beef gravy. Stir all together
over the fire a few minutes, then remove
from the fire. Fill both halves of the egg
plant with the mixture and put them Into
a bake pan stuffing upward. Cover with
bread crumbs and bits of butter and bake
half an hour.

Fried Tomatoes. Blice1 green tomatoes
thin, dust With flour and fry brown In but
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Baked Tomatooe. These are a pleasant
variation, Shoe fresh tomatoes and
spread m layers with salt, Denser, earrr
sugar aad butter, and lastly a layer of
bread erambs. Bake until tomatoes are
Under. Five minutes before taking out
our over them a cupful of whipped cream

sweetened, tt will brown before It melts
aad sashes piquant sauce (or the dkm.

Tomatoes Fried la Cream.-T- hls Is
German dhm. Fry snail tessstsss la bet
ter, arm one side, then the ether. When
fried, salt aad pepper, and then sift flour
over them. Add a cupful of sweet cream,

tew together until the cream Is snick-ene- d

aad the tomatoes thoroughly cooked.
Tomato Stew-Co- ok a quart of tomatoes

thoroughly, boiling until most of the
liquor has evaporated, Thea season with
a large piece of butter, a large spoeaful
of sugar, salt and pepper. A teaspeoaful
of Worcestershire sauce la a pleases t ad-
dition. Seme prefer curry aa a flavor,
while others like onion. Thicken the

stew wtth fine bread crumbs for ten or fif-
teen minutes before serving. This Is nice
eaten wMa baked potatoes and meat or

Peach Sauce. Beat a quarter of a pound
of butter to a cream aad add gradually a
half cup or powdered sugar, beat untU
very, very Mght. " Mash or press two largo
mellow peaches through a eo leader, add a
little at a time to the butter and sugar,
beating ail the while. When very Ught
turn Into a pretty dmh aad stand la the
refrigerator to harden.

Cup Cake-O- ne cup of butter, two cups
of fine granulated sugar, three scant cups
of flour, a cup of milk, one teaspeoaful of
vanilla or lemon, a pinch of mace, one
teaspoonful of cream of tartar and half a
teaspoonful of soda. Warm the bowl with
hot water, then wipe dry; be careful not
te have the bowl hot enough to melt the
butter. Put la the butter aad rub with a
wooden spoon tin light and creamy. Add
the sugar gradually, than the yolks well,
beaten, then the flavoring. Reserve a
quarter of a cup of flour for fear the cake
will be too thick If all Is used. Put the
soda and cream of tartar into the flour
and etft again. Add the milk and flour al-
ternately, a little at a time, aad lastly the
whites, which have been beaten to a stiff
froth. Bake In small tins about twenty
minutes. Frost the tops of half with
white frosting and lay on each the en

half of an English walnut; cover
the remaining tops with chocolate frost-
ing, or add to your dough a cup of cur.
rants or a cup of finely-chopp- nuts.
Cake made wtth soda and oream of tartar
does not dry as quickly as that made with
baking powder. Buy the soda and cream
of tartar of the druggist, la order to se-
cure its being pure.

Cream of Corn Soup. Score one desen
ears of corn and wtth the back of the
knife nnu Ant th mtln On , h. ....
cobs Into the kettle and pour over a pint
m uwnng water; DOU gently for twenty
mlnutAM. Put aha an,rf IIW - -
farina boiler, rub together two tablespoon- -
iuw or vuuer in tnree even tamespoonfuls
Of arrowroot, add thiu I th. kniiina
milk, stir until It thickens, then add the

w iiwi uiv corn coos ana a wie- -
SDOOtlful Of Aldan IlllM? te Mt nufuMu
smooth put through a line sieve, return it
to the farina boiler, add the corn, cook tea
minutes, add salt and pepper and serve.

Eggwtches. Cut the top nearly oft of
rollb that are a little stale, remove all the
crumbs and soft part possible ahd fill with
a stuffing of chicken (veal, tongue or any
meat desired), finely chopped, with celery
salt, a little parsley, pepper, plenty of but-
ter or chve oil, and to each roll allow the
yolks to two hard-boile- d eggs, which
should be thoroughly mashed wtth the
other Ingredients. Fill the rolls, shut the
top and place m the oven to get hot. '

Summer Squash.-C- ut the squash In
quarters, remove the mads and skin, cover
with salted boiling water and boil until
done. When cooked mash the squash and
add one ounce of butter for each small
one. Moisten wtth gravy or broth and put
In little pans or dishes; cover with bread
crumbs, place tiny bits of butter en the
otp and bake a delicate brown in a brisk
oven.
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am af lias Bssss.-P- ut same Bam
bsaaa, pstataas Sad bests ea belled ten-
der) on Ice, and a short time before sere,
lag eat the potatoes aad beets Into father

the hasan and dices with
OanUsh with a tew

Drop Cakes. Biat an cop of butter aad
one aad one-ha-lf eape of sugar te a cream,
add three woM-bmi- sgga and a cup of
sua. gift one heaping tmspoonful of

baking powder with teres cups of flour.
Beat all to a smooth bailer and flavor
wtth aceeea to the taste, or lesson or
vaaJUa. Drop with a spoon, three laches
part, en e baking pan,

sprinkle a few currants on top and bake
la a hot ovea tea minutes.

Cracy. or Carrot Soup. Take five or six
large red carrots, wash and scrape them
wen, shave off In than siloes the outer
part. Wavang the yellow center. Then pool
aad sitae a large eaton and a small piece
of turnip. Put them In a stowpaa with a
heaping tablespoontul of butter, a few
sprigs of parsley and two bay leaves.
Fry tho whole a Ught yoUow color, then
peppsr to taste, and when hot servo lm--
meoJetely with croutons.

IN BUT TO A VABt

From Barron's London Letter.
I know seme excellent people who are

thoroughly coaviaced that alummlng la a
sort of morbid dissipation, with which ths
true spirit of moral reform has nothing
to do. There Is, however, one socio-mor- al

evolution due directly to the one-
time rage tor slumming which Is. In my
view of life, equal In Importance to the
awakening of ninety-nin- e sinaera to
consciousness of their inner deformity.
The great and progressive movement te
which I refer was the recovery by Eng-
lishmen or the ancient and noble privilege
to ride, without fear and without re
proach, through the streets of London on
top the tilth tiring and tbttherlng busses,

II II II

When I was In this capital four years
ago gentility was so enslaved to conven
tion, was such a pitifully obsequious serv
itor of good form that tt was accounted
a shame and a humiliation to be seen
outside a bus In the capacity of
seeker after pleasure or as aa econ-
omist of time and pence. Though I pro-
tested With friends that the top of i
bus was a coign or vantage, the most ex
cellent from which to view the shitting
panorama, they methodically shook their
neaos ana with melancholy iteration de-
elated "rt would not do." It was proper
enougn to no cribbed and confined is
cab with the vision llmMed to the herlson
of the hone's tall and earn; hut to mount
atexi 10 a comnanojng pinnacle of ex--
aluraMon and delight, whence to survey
the surging multitude below, peer aloft
late the wide stretch of blue or shadowed
sky, send the gam to traverse vistas of
curving streets and narrow lanes, scan
faces that paaa on a level aa other buses
roll along faces of every degree and con-
dition, eloquent of every emotion and pas-
sion of human experience this Intelligent
laying hold upon straining aad striving
and quivering London from a side at once
picturesque and comprehensive, romantic
and analytical, was Incompatible wl
that law of social repression which de
stroys individuality and makes the man
subservient to the mass.

II II II
When, however, It became the smart

thing to go righteously down Intothe slums
as fishers of men and women, It would
have been incongruous to make the Incur
sions by carriage. Indeed, getting on
bus after the fashion of the lowly way-
rarer whose wealth did not rim above a
two-penn- y fare was looked upon as a pre
fatory and related step to the grand per
formance of alummlng. Accordingly there
were the elements of a Joyous spree In the
mere fact of going outside, and a new ex
citement was discovered. The sensa
tion proved altogether too agreeable to be
lightly surrendered with the abandonment
of the employment that was Us original
exouse. Having broken over prejudice for
shimming sake, the Interested public de-
termined to cling to the benefit gained for
Its own sake; and new It Is no uncommon
thing to see busses wtth all the outside
seats taken by smartly dressed men and
women who present the appearance of gay
content with whatever ts.
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Way. Jhe wise mother. Beaote, when
taken iattrnlBy Kxbtb m a few minutes,'
CramK, Spurn, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Minomaui. gleeplsssnat, Sick Headache,
pfmtast, Dytsntery, Summer Comptaint,
Csiic, htsJaacy ana ad fertrmJ paint.

MStWrbif iteaspooafui In haU i tumbltr
of water.

Used externally, it will cure Rheumattsra,
Neuralgia, Mosquito ates, Stints of bisects,
teburas. Braises, Bums, Scalds, Coughs,
Csmt and all throat troubles.

Badwar'i Read Relic!, aided by Itaa-Wa- ra

nib, will curt rever and Ague; Ma-

larious, BUIous and other Fevers. a
MarCmtssBsras. aaUtynracfhtt,
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RAD WAY'S
Purely vegetable, mild aid reliable. Canst

Kreet digestion, complete assimilation an4
regularity. Cure oonaiipaMan and

lis long list of anplvaaaat symptoms and reju-
venate the system. SSeanteabox. All drug-aisle- .

EVA M. HETZEL'S

Superior Face Bleach,
Poiltliilj Rimofes 111 Facial Blemishes,

No more Freckles. Tan, Banburn, Black,
heads. Liver Spots. Pimples and Sallow
Complexions If ladles will use my Su-

perior Face Bleach. Not a cosmetic, but a
medicine which acts directly on the skin,
removing all discoloration, an one of the
greatest purifying agents for the complex,
ion In existence. A perfectly clear and
spotless complexion can be obtained in
every instance by Its use. Price, 100 per
bottle. For sale at E. M. Hetzel's Hair
dressing and Manicure Parlors. 330 Lack,
awanna ave. Mall orders filled promptly.- -

SVBDCtJ, OaTltM

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any 13.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent.

Bert calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
filled Soles.

Each pair contains a paid-u- p Acc-
ident Insurance Policy for 1160, good for
00 days.

Wear Lewis' Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never change. The
insurance goes fer "fall measure."

Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis
Shoes.

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
237UCU. AVE., SCRWT01, PI.

ET1NS & POWELL, Prop'n
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PEntWRdYAL PILLS
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